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fees comlJliftee _charges

PRINT investigates athletics budgets

I

by JCWynn and
M. L. Robandt
According to the Student
F ees & Allocations Committee
(SFAC) , " t here are discrepancies between various Athletic
teams , including differences in
the funding of .Men's and
Women 's Activities. "
PRINT reporters have spent
most of the last week researching SFAC 's charges of sex
discrimination in the handling
of student fees monies by the
Athletics Board of Control.
In addition to the obvious
discrepancies pointed out to
the Board by SF AC in their
letter of J une 20 - " some
teams have timekeepers and
managers while others do not
and there is a difference in the
pay of scorekeepers . . . there
are discrepancies
between
teams ' Travel (per diem is not
allowed for only part-day travel) , E quipment, Commodities,
and Miscellaneous expenses"
PRINT has uncovered
many ot her examples of discrepancies and questionable prac-.
tices in the Athletic budgets.
When questioned by PRINT
reporters
about
SF AC'. s
charges, Dr. Isadore Salario,
Athletics Director, said he was
unaware of any discrimination
agains t women 's teams and
attributed the large dollar
discrepancies between men's
and women's teams as Teflecting the individual coaches'
requests.
Dr. E ly Liebow, Chairperson
of the Athletics Board of
Control, also said · he was
unaware of any discrepancies
in the budgets, and that he felt
it is riot t he Board 's responsibility to search for and rectify
discrepancies. He said it is t he
Board's job to work within a
set dollar amount and allocate
funds to the various teams and
clubs.
Dr. Salario was adamant in
denying that women's teams
were given set amounts and
forced to work within them.
The Athletic Board was allocated $70,000.00 for fiscal year
1975-76. Total amount of requests from athletic teams and
clubs was $86,292.80. In order
to work within the budget
decided on by the Fees Advisory Committee (comprised of
the Chairpersons of all the
Boards of Control, including
Mr. Gus Ziagos from the
Athletics Board), t he men's
teams took an $8,022.00 cut
and the women's teams took
an $8,137.00 cut. These cuts,
t hough approximately equal,
left t he men's teams with a
total budget of $47 ,227.00
(from a $55,299.80 request )
and t he women's teams with a

total approved budget of
$8,184.00 (from a $16,321.00
request).
Some of the reasons given
for the women's teams taking
a 50% cut and the men's teams
taking a 15% cut were:
1) there are more members'
of men's teams t han women's
(between 40 and 80 more
members; all men's teams did
not provide membership statistics ).
2) t he playing seasons are
longer for men's teams than
for womens (for example,
men's varsity basketball plays
28 games, men's frosh basketball plays · 18 games, and
women's basketball plays 10
games ).
However, when PRINT reporters broke the individual
team budgets down to find
how much is spent per player
(thus providing an equal measurement for teams with varying numbers of players), it was
found that huge a1screpancies
still exist: the lowest amount
paid for a woman's team
(gymnastics ) is $51.00 per
member ; t he lowest amount
paid for a men's team (cross
country ) .is $116.50. The highest amount paid for a women's
team (volleyball ) is $83.33 ;
and t he highest paid for a
· men 's team (varsity basketball ) is $570.46. While acknowledging t hat different sports
may require different amounts
of money , : SFAC did not
accept that a difference such
as $487.13 per athlete was fair,
even if longer playing seasons
were part of the reason.
I ndividual line .item discrepancies as well as the above
genez'al statistics viere brought
to the attention of Dr. Salario
on J uly 2. The discrepancies
fell under two general catagories: 1) evidence of sex discrimination in budget item cuts
and 2) evidence of direct
violation of current SF AC
recommendations and Student
Senate rules governing use of
Student Fees monies.
Some examples of possible
sex bias are:
- Men's football is paying a
photographer $100 and 3 assistant coaches, total $2,375,00,
while a women's gymnastics·
was denied their request for an
assistant coach at $1 ,600.
- The women's gymnastics
team was cut from 10 leather
hand grips, total $50.00 to 2,
total $10.00, while the men's
football team was allowed their
request for ·10 thigh pads total
$50.00, 10 knee pads total
$30.00, and 15 hand pads total
$60.00.
- The foot ball team was

authorized 9 game films, total
$450. The women's gymnastic
team was not allowed their
request for 3 floor exercise
records, total $15.
- The men's tennis team
was authorized 7 pairs of
shoes, total $161. Varsity basketball (with 15 members)
were allowed 6 dozen sweat
socks, total $72 , and 24 prac-

tice shirts, total '$144. Men's
baseball were allo.wed 3 dozen
uniform shirts, total $108, 24 ·
baseball caps, total $96. The
men's swim team (with 18
members) were allowed 76
T-shirts , total $190. These
authorizations were made by
the same Board of Control
which failed to act on a request
for 30 warm-up uniforms, total

$1200, which ,was accompanied
by the fo!lowing note:
"For the past three years we
have shared one set of warmups with the volleyball and
basketball teams. They are
worn out and are sadly in need
of repair and/ or replacement.
Now that we have two teams
in gymnastics, there aren't
[Cont'd. on page 2)

Sociology Departr:nent defends
choice of criminologist
by Pennie Lopinski
Whether or not the Sociology Dept. will add another
Criminologist in January is
being considered by the ad- ·
ministration.
In 1974, t he Sociology Dept.
recognized t he need for another Criminologist, and an ad
was placed in the Chronicle of
Higher Education. Twelve re. sponses were received, and
because of limited travel funds
available for applicant interviews, careful consideration
was given to each applicant.
Mary Marzotta was the final
choice, and was brought to
UNI to be interviewed.
Marzotta , a graduate student in Criminology completing her doctorate at the University of California a t Berkley, was considered to be most
highly qualified for the position because of her combination of academic training and
field work as a counselor for
yout h. She has published articles on innovative teaching
and on the history of penal
President Mullen listens to faculty defend the Sociology Departreform , and is an editor of
ment's choice of new member. (Photo by Steve Flamich)
Crime and Social Justice, . a
major new critical journal in
Jeanette Usango from Chicago velopment. She stated that the
the field.
Connections, Josie Lucas from program has been approved by
Marzotta was interviewed
the Free Organization, Direc- the Board of Governors, and
by Academic Vice President
tor of Citizens Alert Ruth that a Search and Screen good
Major and Randolph Hudson,
Wells, Pat Warnock from the . faith from had been filed and
Dean of Arts and Sciences.
Downey Veterans Drug Pro- confirmed by Arnold Jones,
Shortly thereafter, they suggram, John Hagar and Bill head of campus Affirmative
gested t hat the Sociology
Redding from the Chicago Action.
Schwartz added that the
Dept. give further consideraPolice Dept. , Sociology Club
President Dennis Chudoba, initial responsibility for hiring
tion to other candidates for the
Pasquala Gonzales from Cen- should rest within the departposition.
tro De La Casa, and Feminist ment, and that faculty had
A group of 37 people,
agreed as to the suitability of
Club President Pat Nelson.
consisting of faculty, students,
The meeting was opened Marzotta for the position.
and other community members
Glick reiterated the need for
by Schwartz, who' gave a brief
met recently with President
summary of the events leading another criminologist and the
Mullen with regard to this
to the meeting. She conceeded imp~rtance of the faculty
issue. Faculty members preto the fact t hat UNI is choosing the person hired.
sent were Screening Committee
Chairperson
Mary
experiencing financial prob- "We've looked over the field
Schwartz, Ronald Glick, Allems, but pointed out that carefully, " he stated, "and
berto Mata, Samuel Betances,
since Marzotta would begin found few people who comJoseph
Braun,
Margaret
her work in January, hers bined experience with solid
would only be a half time academic t raining. We are all
Schmid, Daniel Stern, Donna
I ven, and Richard Robertson.
appointment for t he fiscal year very satisfied with this candiOthers who attended were
and t hat some monetary com- date."
Director of Illinois Prison and
pensation was expected from
J ail Project Robert Hollens,
the Center for Program De[Cont'd. on pag~ 4)
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El Taller shows Latino·visions
student, is the group's · chairby Francine L. O'Connor
man. The present headquarters ·
On June 25. the Art Assemblage Club· and the Puer- of El Taller is at 3702 North
to Rican Union sponsored Fr°emont Street in Chicago.
a Fine Arts Festival at North- -·· ·-The El Taller production
was an exuberant medley of
eastern.
Margarete Gross of the Art painting, photography, music
Department displayed her ar- and poetry. Gamaliel Ramirez
tistic visions in fiher sculp- presented a series of land/ sea/
tures, utilizing mostly earth city scapes in media of acrylic
tones and wonderful organic and oil. Ramirez is a self. taught artist who expresses
overtures.
The other exhibition was influences of Van Gogh and
· from El Taller (The Work- Dali. One particularly striking
shop), an organization within work reflected a schizophrenic
the latino community. Its mood on canvas: In t he center
central goal is to pro~ote appears' a young bearded Puercutlural awareness and identi- to Rica_n (self-portrait?) ; on
ty through the medium of the his right is· a tilted perspective
arts. El Taller received · its _of an apartment interior, bare
impetus three years ago and light bulb, overrun with Dalisince then a great variety of esque vermin, peeling paint;
workshops have been devel- and on the other side a plush
oped in poetry, painting, island scene. Ramirez 's detail
graphics, photography, mural is explicit, as is his motivation.
The black and white photopainting, music and drama.
The two coordinators, David • graphy exhibit presented many
Hernandez and Gamaliel Ra- members of the El Taller
mirez, have five staff members. community and also a diversiEnrique Ruiz, a Northeastern -~v in.,J>ubject matter among
.

.

Ramirez' painting - social schizophrenia?
people, . places, ·and objects.
One of the photographers was
Ruiz.
And inside the Auditorium
was a most dynamic creator of
verse. David Hernandez is a
man who envelopes you with
the mere gaze of his intense
_ ·dark eyes. Then he speaks his

an nouncements

•

~

~~:~•(S:~s•:~~~ed;~r~:),
the gentle and rocking rhythm
of the bongos, congas, and '
VOLUNTEERING can be a way into an enjoyable job. cuatro . . . Marvelous chant-·
Volunteering says a lot about you, and we're saying a lot about ing, pulsing music . . . David
volunteering, at the Career 'Services- Office, Room B-117, July 8 takes you on an intimate tour
and 11 , at 11:00 a .m.
...
through a jailhouse-junkie perspective in " Nothing Necessarily So" and "Cocaine" to a
STUDENT SENATE vacancies· must be filled at the Senate sensistive portrayal of a facmeeting of July 7. There ai:e two vacancies on .the Parking tory worker's psyche in "Wait"Afivi;ory Board one vacancy -a-n the Student Fees and Allocations ing for a Bus."
His poems reveal gener;al
f omip.i_ttee and one.vacancy in. th~ Senate. The meeting is at 7:00 ·
p:m . in the North Dining Hall; why not submit your name?
·

·

LIVING AND FLOWING: Understanding what it is to flow
with life and live fully is the subject of a one day seminar at Oasis
Center for Human Potential, 7463 N. Sheridan Rd., Saturday,
August 2. For information and reservations, call 266-0033.
'Seminary cost is $16.
·

WOMEN G~OWING: A workshop for women of_all ages will
be offered at the Oasis Center for Human Potential, 7463 N.
Sheridan, .Sunday, August 3. Instead of waiting for life to
challenge us, waiting for someone to come along or for people to
change, this -seminar will help you experience YOURSELF at
more meaningful levels in your daily life. Fee is $16; for
information and reservations, call 266-0033.
THE CATHOLIC STUDENT CENTER invites anyone
interested to an overnight retreat on July 12 and 13. Our theme is
"Discovering God Within Us." The retreat will begin at about
9 :30 a.m. , and the majority of the time will be spent at· the lake.
Sleeping facilities will be available at the Center at 5450 N.
Kimball Avenue. For more information, call 583-6109.

The Print ii the ClfflPUI ~Ulpaplll .
lllinoie Ul1Mnity.
Published weekiy, this paper ii paid for
by student f - and is largely the wort
1,f -NOl'thMatem. Studems. Materiel
published . . . ii not. to be confused
with views exp,eaed-by the Univenlity_
1dmi11illtlalioi,. Print ii located in E~14, phone 583460, ext. 469.
·
for NortheMtem

'

Editor: Robert K osinski
Managing Editor: Robin Trilling
Assoc iate Editor: Mary R obandt
Photo Editor: Paul Manda
Business Manager: Rita Harmata

1!I.

familiar _imagery and, thereforfl, appeal to a universal
audience. His poems name
Chicago streets and places and
thus draw people into the
Latino experience. As in "Will
and Testament of a Puerto
Rican." His primal pain bursts
loud and long in the nine-page

received a reinforcement from
the music of bongos and
cuatro. In each individual
performance of verse, the marriage of poetry and music was
believable.
Hernandez is in his own
right a published poet: Despertando-Waking Up and .From

~=:r~~~::,.~~;ri:sL~:;te;
work, a whistle; siren, and
bongos intensify the high drama.
Many of the poems are an
embodiment of Spanenglish.
"The Basement" tells the tale
of a deep and sensual love. The
humorous side. of Hernandez
becomes obvious in "Now that
I have become discovered."
" Del Rey, California (Chicago)", a· strong, moving piece,

~1:nd!:?~o~s/h;hi~~:~m~
a third will be released, entitled Roscoe Street. David
predicts that the futm;e of El
Taller will also include a
Latino poetry anthology and
recordings.
The program's finale combined a series of slides which
depicted Latino art, artists,•
their environment and struggle.

Athletic budget
enough uniforms for everyone."
I n regard to the possible
examples of sex bias, Dr.
_ Salario said that · in no case
was a woman's team forced to
work to a predetermined bud· get. The $8,000 cut was across
the· board, and each team
leader decided where she _could
afford to cut. When asked
whether he felt splitting the
$16,000 cut between the men's
and women's team was fair, he
said that the women's teams
had not complained even
though their total cut was 50%
. as opposed to the men's 15%.
Salario added, "If the team
leaders and coaches made

Staff : Jeff Clever, Steve Flamich,
Jean I kez oe , Dolora Jung, Pel]- ,
nie Lapinski, Jeff Markowski ,
Dan Pearson, Greg Poland, Joe
Wynn , Jack Welt

{cont. ·from P. 1)

unwise decisions about where
intact. He was also reluctant
to take their cuts, I want you
to agree that it might be unfair
to talk with them in my
to apply · an equal cut to the
presence and we'll find out
budgets when such a cut
why."
allowed the men's varsity
Salario also said• that the
football team to retain $450 in
reason why many women's
game film and $100 in phototeams were cut scorers and
grapher's services when other
timers while men's teams were
teams were cutting basic
not was because _"we have
equipment. "Game films are
women who are working off very important to the team's
scholarships, and they perform performance,'' Salario said.
these duties for free, and we
In regard to budget entries
don't have any men, so we pay such as the one wherein the
male students $6 per game to women's basketball team was
help out. "
denied any balls, while the
When asked if he had · men's varsity team was alconsidered using work/ study lowed 9 balls, Salario said he
students (whose salaries are didn't know anything about
paid only 20% by Student that, but perhaps the teams
Fees) and 80% by the Federal intended ~o share the balls. He
government, thus reducing the did not answer the question of
per game cost to $1.20 per why the men's basketball
scorer or timer), Salario said teams were paid for 28 pairs of
he hadn't thought of it, but shoes (total $413.00 ) and the
he would prefer using work/
women asked for no shoes;
study students. Salario said although the PRINT atthat "women should be paid tempted to find out if some of
the same $6 as men if they
the · teams were purchasing
. are~'t working on scholarships their own shoes, and if money
and are just helping out."
could be saved by having all
Salario went on record, as teams do so, if some already
saying that "safety features were.
(such as the floor pads and
Both Salrio and Liebow
grips for women's gymnastics) expresse9- concern over the
must never be cut to keep less budget discrepancies, but said
essential equipment in." He that they were not responsible
was reluctant to agree, how- for seeing that the budgets
ever, that the $8,000 cut to were in order; that was left up
women 's teams made it difficult to keep all the basics
[Cont'd. on page 3)
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Athletic budget
to the individual teams. Dr.
Liebow signed all the budgets
before submitting them to the
SF AC, and it was in his role as
Chairman of the Athletics
Boarc. that he was questioned.
In attempting to assess the
degree of discontent ·among
the women's teams, PRINT
spoke to several team members. Mary Mcdinley, a student senator who presented
decision reversal requests : to
the Senate for the late Mr.
Ziagos, is on the wome!l's
volleyb~ll team, and is a P.E.
major.
McGinley said that when
she had asked Mr. Ziagos why
women's teams could not get
equitable ~nding, he had siad
that "the men's teams have
been around longer; they're
more acceptable. " When she
asked Salario why the women's basketball and volleyball
teams' Personal Service requests were cut from $400.00
to $40 and $50, he said that
the $360 and $350 differences
were because "women are
available as timers and scorers
without pay, as they are
working off their scholar, ships. "
McGinley said that she has
been questioning unfair sports
funding for years, in high
school and at Mayfair College
as well as at Northeastern.
" It's so widespread, I'm finally getting . used to it," she

PRlNi

Page 3

(cont. from page 2)

stated, "and so few women are . food bought at off-campus
willing to speak up; they're events per student per day)
afraid, sometimes just because and other travel-related rules.
they don't want to appear Some examples are:
unfeminine. Most people think
The Athletic Varsity
women are unfeminine enought Fund budgeted, and the Athlejust being good at sports,
tic Board approved, 300
without our asking for adeawards, total $4,500.00.
quate funding. "
·
The Athletic Varsity
.. McGinley refe,.rred PRINT
Fund budgeted, and the Athreporters to two other women
letic Board approved, $8.00 per
athletes in other teams, who,
di{m for 6 students and 6
she said, "are always talking
faculty members (3 of each for
about this problem" and would
two days), total $96.00.
be "very vehement" about
- Men's water polo budgetdiscussing it. When reporters
ed $8.00 per diem for 19
attempted to speak with these
persons going to Michigan for
women, physical education
one day, total $152.00, which
staff interjected statements
is $38.00 above the rate alaccusing PRINT of "twisting
lowed under Fees Policy.
the facts." When the women
- Part-day per diem authormoved to another area to
izations by ' the Board include
speak with the reporter, one
$180.00 for men's cross-counsaid that "I just remembered
try; $243.00 for men's golf,
something that, if I had
$240.00 for men's tennis,
remembered it sooner, I'd
$100.00 for men's baseball,
never have talked to you at
$360.00 for women's gymnasall." When questioned by the
tics, and $510.00 for women's
reporter, she refused to elaborsoftbdl
ate, but said that she was
'This is a partial listing of
" afraid to say anything bepart-day per diem's allowed by
cause she has to take a class
the Athletic Board, totalling
with Salario in the fall." The
$1123.00 in expenditures which
other woman also refused to
violate Fees Policy.
comment. PRINT will attempt
The problems surrounding
to contact coaches of women's
violations of SF AC and Senate
teams to try and elicit more
policies includes issues such as
information.
the awarding of trophies and
Another area of discreancy
the holding of banquets paid
is the violations of SFAC and
for by Student Fees monies, as
Student Senate rules regarding
well as the issues of equitable
per diem (monies allowed for
funding for teams (in Equip-

. ment, Personal· Services, Commodities, Contractuals) and
adherence to per diem and
other Travel-related expenses.
Whether or not the Senate and
its committees (such-as SFAC)
act in a merely advisory
capacity, or in legal ruling
capacity, is under question.
In' several regular Senate
meetings, members of the
men's teams spoke in defense
of an $8.00 per diem, awards,
and banquets. Dr. Salario sent
several letters to Mr. Ziagos
defending the same for fiscal
year 1974-75. The Senate has
refused to accept the $8 per
diem, or requests for awards
and banquets for fiscal year
1975-76, however.
Dr. Salario feels that the
team members m~ed the above
items for purposes of morale.
The $8 per diem is justified in
a letter to Mr. Ziagos by
stating that it would "jeopar.dize the health" of ahtletes to
eat in "fast-food chains and
cheap restaurants." Salario also said that the Department
believes that " educational
benefits are derived when
youngsters can eat' together in
a nice restaurant as a family."
He expressed concern in the
same letter that "youngsters"
self esteem cannot be elevated
"by seeking out cheap restaurants thus making the players
feel that they are second-class
citizens."

Dr. Salario said that he feels
that athletics, and other "clubs
that aren't really just clubs",
such as PRINT, should get.
partial per diem allowances for
working late or long hours.
When it was pointed out that
there isn·t enough Student
Fees monies to allow all such
organizations meal allowances,
Salario said t hat he's " been
fighting for years to get
athletics funded as a program
by the university, and not
through Student Fees." Dr.
Liebow also said that for some
organizations this would be a
solution. The Media Board has
rejected the idea of applying
for university funding, as free- ·
dom from administrative and
faculty censure would be lost.
This problem does not apply to
athletics, Salario said.
The question of who has the
final decision in the spending
of Student Fees monies will
not be settled for at least a
year. In the interim, the
Supreme Court decision enforcing equitable facilities for both
sexes will become effective.
Salario and other Athletic
Department personnel, as well
as Dr. Liebow, feel that the
Student Senate cannot enforce
rules about how student fees
[Cont'd. on page 4)
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Parenthesis
by.M.L. Robandt
Competence. Compete. One's virtue, one's a dirty word, but
they do have a relationship, amicable or not, at Northeastern as
everywhere else.
A few vague generalities: people who strive to be competent
without competing are almost angelic, and just as rare. People
who strive to compete while hoping to avoid becoming competent
are legion. This is one of the most boring of old sayings, but it's
true.
A faculty member who chose to remain anonymous wrote an
essay .in the PRINT a few terms pgo entitled "The Harvard
Complex". The essay talked abo11 t the shame students and
faculty feel at belonging to a nothing school peop~ keep calling
Northwestern.
While we've all experienced a twinge ,'.,of regret th~t we can't
flaunt our alma mater at high school reuinions, "The I:Iarvard
Complex" reminded me of what a professor told his class in a
small Catholic men's college: "It's true we're a pretty small and
unknown school. But you couldn't read all the books in our
library, or take all our classes, or sample all our activities, or join
all our clubs here - why do you fell deprived of a bigger, more
prestigious school?"
While the good doctor's wisdom is a bit homespun, part of
what he says holds true for Northeastern and other second-string
schools. It's much easier to crab that we don't have enough
money or enough status-engendering faculty than to beat our
brains out overcoming the odds. But to compete, we have to be
competent.
There's almost no way to approach t he subj ect of competing
successfully without sounding drearily (or ominously) like Vince
("Winning is Everything") Lombardi, or Richard Nixon. But it's
silly to pretend we're talking about anything else. We compete
for status and money (whether in the form of commercial
business or gove~nment funding) all the time; (This week's
budget prep uproar proves that!) But competition, it must be
pointed out, need NOT mean gouging other people.
Remember that old English teacher piously reciting the three
kinds of conflict in literature? _ "Man A'gainst Nature, Man
Against Man, and Man Against Himself.'' Americans in
particular have hacl mnrh too much of the first two. Less

thrilling, but more satisfying is the last one; pitting your best
self against your worst one.
People who do this a lot are boring messiah types to everyone
but other people whose heads are in the same place; then they're
tremendously exciting; even sexy.
It's often a strange little thing that makes a competent person •
or group known; usually not a big, blustery, self-important thing. •
One man, a UNI ·staffer, didn't think I was a bit funny when I •
snickered that I couldn't even get a Coke out of a machine. He
said, "Being intimidated by a machine is the quickest way to
bring in the science-fiction robot-rule we're all half afraid of."
He's an "artiste", but has learned to handle real-life objects.
·Another wonders how people in psychology and sociology can .
study groups of people when they're scared of, or boared by,
statistics. Another did all the arithmetic for this week's Athletic
Budget Expose by hand ~ he's afraid dependence on calculators
will do to math abilities what television did to reading abilities.
He doesn't want to have to wait for 30 people to get funding for
equipment before he can enjoy. a story, or have to find $20 in
order to total up a grocery list. All these people prefer the
long-range reward of independence to the short-range one of ease.
(How's that for a Bicentennial theme?)
The problems of competence and competition are interlocked,
and students, of all people, should know this. People (like me)
who four years ago were advocating free-form, learn-ifyou-please al'e wishing the Academic Policy Committee would put
some teeth into its recommendations for literaracy standards at
UNI , for one reason only : we want employers to stop
horse-laughing a t our B.A.'s (or M.A.'s or Ph.D.'s); If we ca n't
"compete" with students from "better" schools, it must be .at
least partly because they have standards as well as generous
alumni. A ruthless demand for competence, whether in class (and
I've had my F's for playing t he odds) or in clubs (and I've made
my enemies) may well be the kindest cut of all. When we've read
every book in our run-down little library, when we've demanded
innovative programs, vital services, talented professors, committed administrators, and exciting classmates and ce>workers;
. when we've become worthy (old-fashioned word) of them, t hen
let's bitch ; until then, Vince, let's play ball.

•
•
•
•
...............
Beginning Guitar

LESSONS -

CHEAP!!

Contact George, X454

•

•
•

Sneaky
Pete's.
5053 N. Lincoln

Beer ·Time ·

.
.
a ste,n
of IJeer
On .Thursdays
8 -pill till clQsin·g ·
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So.ciology Dept.
defends choice

Athletic budget

(cont . fr om P, 1)_

are to be spent. They feel that
case which might be detrimenthe Athletic Department is
tal to the university."
capable of allocating student
Salario said he would not
fees monies as they decide.
allow athletes to try and sway
The Subcommittee on Higher
the Senate'!> opinion by having
Education in the Illinois state
them run for office in a bloc;
legislature has recommended
"that would be immoral".
t hat while the President of the
·· One of three things will have
Uni~ersity has legal responsib- ~ ;,to happen within the next
ility for how student fees are
year, however ; the Deparment
spent, he should act "only in_a
V1Ttll have to accept the Sen-

. Schwartz reiterated that the
Other people at the meeting
were then introduced and each program has been approved by
spoke briefly about their satis- ' the Board of Governors and
faction for the program and .stated that there . is good
faith in the decision made by reason to believe that it will
t he Sociology Dept. Betances als be approved by the Board
added "In some issues we have of Higher Education.
Glick added that university
been poles apart. I n this issue,
support
to the program would
we really are not. Marzotta is
published, she's articulate, and add in ensuring its approval &
comes from a good school . . . that the- amount otmoney
There is sanity in this. We are needed is relatively small and
not asking for you to give us would get the program on its
the right to hire someone who way.
M ullerr closed the meeting
doesn't fit in the framework of
by stating his support for the
the school."
Mullens
t hen
answered, program and saying that he
speaking of the financial prob- would have to speak with
lems and stated that a tempo- Hudson and Major to get
rary hiring freeze was in effect. further information on money
Hudson said " In general available fo, hiring new people.
The final decision, · due last
terms, one is more predisposed
t o giving support t o programs Thursday , has been expended,
which have been approved although it is expected to come
at some time this week.
already."·

I
'75-76
Request

Club/
Organization

Varsity Fund
P.E. Majors
Physical Health
Bowling
Scuba
Folk Dance

There ,s a difference!/!
TE

o

5~ \
DAT
10-75
.NAT'L ■ os. 9-'75

LSAT.

, $13,649.00
190.00

ATOS ■

11-15
10-75

. ..... . .... . ... ...... .. . . . . .. ... . . .. .. . .
'

~

N
Number of
Members

$14,664.00
150.00

300
100

$1 ,015.06+
40.00-

V
· $ per

Member

'

~ring and Summer MCAT CC>fflP..lct c1,ues
Excellent Test Preparation
Voluminous Homework Material
Li mited Class Size
Taped Lessons fo r Review or Missed Classes
Course Material ·constantly Updated
Instructors Experienced in Your Test

$48.88
1.50

2.71
.08

-- 0 -458 .00
-- 0 --

8.59
--0-16.66

.47
- - 0-.92

275 .00
458.00
100.00

275.00
- - 0 -100.00

$14,672.00

$15,189 .00

51 4.00
712.00
611.00
2,75 3.00
1,377 .00
6,349.00
4,005.00

-514.00
367.00
600.00
1,490.00
1,377.00
2,000.00
1,836.00

-- 0 -345 .0011.001,263.00-- 0 -4,349.002,169.00-

8
5
12
18
18
24
36

64.25
73.40
50.00
82.77
76.50
83.33
51.00

3.5J
4.07
2.77
4.59
4.25
4.63
2.83

$16,321.00

$ 8,184.00

$8,137.00-

121

67.24

3.73

5,600.00
8,557.00
14,843.80
3,225 .00
14,108.00
1,021.00
1,490.00
1,265.00
760.00
4 ,430.00

4,926.00
8,557.00
13,088 .80
3,025.00
9,360.00
1,021.00
1,385.00
1,165 .00
690.00
4 ,010.00

674.00--·0-1,755 .00200.004,784 .00,-- 0-105 .00
100.0070.00420.00

35
15
50
- 023
8
- 010
- 018

140 .74
570.46
261.77

7.82
31.69
14.54

406 .95
127 .62

22.60
7.09

222.77

13.37

$55,299.80

$47,227 .80

$8,022.00

159

297.03

16.50

$86,292.80

$70,600.80

$15,692.00

438*

161.19

8.95

32
20
6

MEN'S
Baseball
Basketball: Varsity
Football
Basketball, Frosh
Hockey
Tennis ·
Golf
Cross Country
Water Polo

STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER
2060 W. Devon, Chicago
(312) ?~515~
IN MADISON ·
(608) 238-4489

116.50

f. OPEN FOR LUNCH . ·1-::-::m
________
I:
HIDDEN COVE1•
OPEN AT 11 am. daily

r~------------------~1 OGETHER
I
II
ROTHERS

I
I
,11
1j I
·1
~;

COUPON . ·

·

.

I

1

FREE-· t Pitcher beer with med pizza
FREE - 2 Pitchers beer with lge. pizza

~ OFF - any 1unche0n order

I
ltII
I'

IL________________J
I

Movie Nite, Sunday 10:30 p.m. Ladies Nite, Tuesday
! & Thursqay, Unescorted Females, 5¢ a Drink.

·I
f

/

I

}
!'

I

LOUNGE-PU·B

N. Lincoln Ave. 16338
.
.

I

6.47 ·

include< all o,gani,ations except Va,Oty Fund ; which duplicates some of above membmhips.

I

784-S638

,

458

~

Sub Total.

Most couflff bagin ·,8 ·WHkr prior
to tnt date - REGISTER EARLY .

I

VI
No . of Stud.
Fees ($ 18)
per member

Th.is club dropped by the Board

Cheerleaders
Majorettes
Porn-Porn
Basketball
Softball
Volleyball
Gymnastic

Compact MCAT- ■ etor• Pall Term

·•
•
•
•
•
•
•

II
III
Difference ·
Board
Recommend. b'twn 1&11

WOMEN'S
10 -75

Es OIi ■

ate's decisions, the Department will have to try and
change the Senate's decisions,
or the Department will have to
appeal the case over the
Senate's head to President
Mullen. With 3% of Northeastern''s student population
receiving 23% of the Student
Fees, a decision will have to be
reached soon.

TABLE II

Sub Total

MCAT 10- 75

(cont. from P. 3)

J
'

Black you~hs
track down cop
killer.

Repeat Run Wednesday,
July 9 at .
12 Noon
in the
Unicorn.

0ULY 8

-

